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Energy, Light & Air

CHARGING STATION 32A 9X 230V

9 automatic reels Simply movableMaximum 32 amps
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Rent directly?

Technical data
Rental Number 558110
Power supply 1 x device plug 32A 5-pin 400V
Exit 9 x wall reel 10m H07RN-F 3G2.5

loadable up to 3600W

Mobile charging station with 9 cable reels of 10 meters 
of cable each. Up to 9 machines can be charged 
simultaneously on these cable reels. The charging station 
uses a Load Balancer, which ensures that the electricity is 
optimally distributed over the 9 cable reels. If a cable reel 
is in danger of being overloaded, it is temporarily switched 
off. In this way, all other connected devices are still supplied 
with electricity.

This intelligent system keeps the energy supply intact and 
ensures that all connected machines are charged. As soon 
as a machine is fully charged, the system switches off the 
cable reel in question.

Dimensions
Length (m) 0,69
Width (m) 079
Height (m) 1,80

Maximum 32 amps

Maximum load 32 amperes

Easily movable

Cabinet equipped with load balancing per phase 

9x automatic reels with 10 meters of cable 2.5mm²

Can temporarily disable individual cables

Equipped with LED indicators

Cable reels turn off automatically when machine is fully charged

CHARGING STATION 32A 9X 
230V

9 automatic reels Simply movable


